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•
ieb., and Janet Spegal,
.. from a girls training
tage till they were cap-
evs of his safety to his
federal kidnap charge.
OSES ARE RED . . .
ICAGO (UPI) — The Na-
Safety Council issued
reminders—foe le sale Vat,-
as, Day weekend: . db
lentine",• I love you true:'
hepe no one runs 'over
itch yaurself in traffic,
wants a bandaged Valen-
it that it floats on the ti.•


















United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newel 4)er
•
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HINA  CANNOT NWT TO INDIA, NEHRU
Top Players Will
MeetTatum Boys
The Murray Knights today re- South Marshall, piked Kentucky
lease dtheir roster of players for Wesleyan College to many a vie-
the exhibition game with Reece tory and was named Small College
GOOSE Tatum and the Harlems in All-American for his play there.
,...the__._MSC. __sports -arena- - Friday- --seenieee- -C-efse-swase
night. The game is being sponsor- named to the All-Service Teein.
118 by the Murray Lions Club. Big 6-9 Quitman "Skeeter" Sul-
Some of the greatest names in lins is the tallest man on the
basketball, players known all over Knight squad. But just to show
the tuition, and some of Murray that ability is not dependent upon
State Colege's greatest stars will height will be Bennie Purcell who
compose the formidable squad that, certainly needs no introduction to
the Knights will send onto the the fans of this area.
floor to oppose the famous Harlem Current stars for the Knights,
quintet. Even though a number who have 'just successfully corn
of the Knights have played pro- pleted their second year in the
fessional ball, all of them are
fee•romer Murray State cagers.




Eleven Murray High School
dents under the direction of
s. Boron Jeffrey participated in
, annual speech festival held at
urray State College Saturday and
eived superior ratings.
Donna Grogan was first place
strict winner in public speaking.
nly one district winner is select- The Murray Knights have put
In this event. .•4 together this fine array of talent
'tudents rating superior were: to give spectators a fine exhibition
Betty Hart. humorist monologue; Friday night. .
Mary Erwin, interpretive reading,
senior high: Jimmy 0111a, inter-
pretive reading. junior high; Ann
Wrather, poetry reading, senior Rozella Henry. Supervisor of
high: Sandra Hamrick, poe try Marshall Ceunty Schools attended
reading, senior high; Lochie Bell a meeting in Bowling Green on
Overby. dramatic reading, excel- Monday, March 30, relative to the
lent: and Sandy Lilly, poetry National Defense Education Act of
. reading, junior high, excellent. 1958.
Atomic League, are Joe Mil:ez,
known to his team mates as the
"bull of the backboards" Fran
Watrous and Gerald Tabor ali
former MSC stars.
Appearing In -the game also, will
be two cagers that paced the
Racers this season with their fine
play in the persons of Terry
Darnall and Dale Alexander. Iwo
older MSC grads carrying the
Knight banner will be Joe Fulks
and Garrett Beshear. Since ending
a brilliant career for the Thorough-
breds. Beshear has been coaching
in area high schools and is the
present coach of the Murray
Training School Colts in addition
to helping the coaching staff af
the ebllege. -
Joe Folks, hailed as one of
Murray State's greatest cagers. has
played professional ball with the
Philadelphia Warriors.
ATTENDS MEETING
4'A. Carman Honored Saturday
By Former Students At Kenlake
A. Carman. head of Murray
State College's Agriculture Depart-
ment, was honered Saturday night
*lien over 150 persons gathered
at the Kenlake Hotel to observe
the twenty three years which he
has contributed to the growth of
the department at the college.
Mr. Carman will retire on July
one and will be replaced by E. B.
Howton.
The surprise dinner was the
work of many persons who grad-
uated from the classes of Mr.
german. He was taken to the
Wtel by Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Woods on the pretext of a dinner
for he and Mrs. Carman.
Pat McCuistion, president of the
bank of Christian County was the
master of ceremonies. E. B. How-
am presented a plaque to Mr.
Carman from which four stream-
ers bearing cards hung. The cards
11144 the donors to an $800 agri-
culttrre scholarship which is he-
ifers set up in honor of Mr. Car-
n-
Former students of Mr. Carman
donated the money. The money
will be used as loans to agricul-
ture students, without interest.




Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warmer today with
scattered showers arid thunder-
showers late this afternoon and
tonight. High today low 80s. low
tonight upper 40s. Tuesday Mt-1st-
ly cloudy and a little cooler,
high in upper 50s.
ee'remperatures at 5 a m. CST.:
B.Nisville 44, Covington 42, Bow-
ling Green 35. Paducah 43, Lon-
don 42 Lexingten 41 and Hop-
kinsville 44.
Evansville, Ind 44
stoner of agriculture presented Mr.
Carman with a commission as a
Kentucky Colonel.
Arlie Scott and Robert Hendon,
both teachers in the department
made short talks about Mr. Car-
man.
A special program was devised
built around four general phases
of Mr Carman's career at Murray
State. These were called the be-
ginning years. developing years,
years after the war, and the recent
years.
Former students speakin g in
each of the phases were, begin-
ning, uford Hurt, Gayle Perry,
Carmon Parks and James Scott:
developing, Bill Dodson, James
Cullivan, James Blalock, James
Pryor and Mandl Vinson; after
the war, Wayne Williams, Levi
Oliver, Ralph Alexander and Char-
les Pryor; recent years. Joe ,Pat
James. Roy Skinner, Dan Shipley
and Bill Watkins.
Arriving at Murray State In
1936, Mr.. Carman took the small
curriculum of the college and
broadened it into what is now
considered one of the most out-
standing agricultural courses in
the state.
The college farm has been ex-
panded until it is considered a
model farm completely lelf sus-
taining.
Mr. Carman, who is seventy
years old, is also recognized /le
an authority on Jersey cattle in
the nation. He has been affiliated
with the Kentucky Jersey Cattle
Club and the American Jersey
Cattle Club for some years.
The college herd has been
built up into a fine herd by Mr.
Carman and his activity in this
field is largely reeponsible for
the itriproved strains of the Jer-
sey herds in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Carman own the
Carman Motel on West Main
Street which has been in opera-
tion for several years.
vs.
WEIGHTLESS UPSIDE DOWN WALKEi A U.S. Air Force
picture taken at the Air Research and Des tiopment Command's
Wright Air Development Center at Dayton, Ohio, shows use of
magnetic shoes as an airman walks the ceiling under weightless
conditions of outer space. The Center is conducting exhaustive




A Kentucky high school girl
is among the 132 students quali-
fying for the final competition
for scholarships from The Edu-
cational Fund for Children of
Phillips Petroleum Company Em-
ployees. She qualified for The
Scholastic Aptitude Test of The
College Entrance Examination
Board to be given May 16. 1959,
after which final selection af 50
winners will be made in June
or July.
The state student who will
take the aptitude test is Marilee
F. Easter of Murray. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Easter and a member at the
senior class at Murray High
School.
Each of the 50 scholarship
awards provides $500 annually
tendance, subject to the main-
during four years of college at-
lenance of a sates-factory record
by the awardee.
The scholarship fund was est-
ablished in 1939 for the purpose
of aiding children of employees
cif Phillips Petroleum Company
and its sub subsidiaries in ob-
taining a college or university
education.
High *cheol students from 67
towns in 20 states will take the
1959 aptitude test. Qualifying
students who do not receive ach-
elarships may apply for loans
for higher education from a sep-




..An exciting climax to Teacher
Appreciation Week in Murray
was experienced Friday after-
noon at 3:10 by the Faculty of
Murray High School when each
teacher was presented a large
cake by the Murray High School
Parent-Teacher Association.
Principal Fred Cchultz, as
spokesman for his faculty, thanks
the mothers of the P.-T.A. for
these- delicious and welcome
gifts. Eiopressions of delight were
heard around the room as the
teachers made their choice from
a room filled with large and
beautifully decorated cakes,
The Murray High School P.-
T. A. will meet on Thursday
night, April 9, for open house
in both elementary schools fol-
lowed by a fashion show at 8:15
in the Auditorium presented by
the Home Economics Girls. This





With apparent ease. mothers
ef the Austin and Carter Par-
ent- Teachers Association as-
sumed the duties of the faculty
of the two schools Friday on
Teacher Appreciation Day in
Murray.
The mothers reported for duty
at 8 a. m.. carried out the morn-
ings school work in all rooms
and were followed by another
group at noon who had charge
of the Easter parties in each
room.
Principals at Austin were: Mrs.
Dan Hutson and Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker. Carter principal
was Mrs. Charles Ryan. These
three assumed the duties Ai
Principal Dennis Taylor who ex-
presses his appreciation to all the
mothers who participated in the
holiday for his faculty. He was
grateful for the excellent work
carried on and for the free day
for his faculty.
Both grade schools P.-T. A.
will meet at 2:30 Wednesday af-
ternoon in the Austin School
receration room for the sixth
grade program, "It's High Time,"
presented by the Murray High
School Student Council. This will
be a panel of particular interest
to parents whose children are
going into junior high school.
Joe Nunn Files
For State Senate
Joe Nunn of Cadiz announced
today that he had filed for the
office of State Senator from this
district.
The post is now held by George
E Overbey of Murray.
Mr. Nunn has been elected as
State Representative for five terms
from Cadiz and announced that




The Murray Fire Department
was called out twice today. At
830 they were called to 106 North
9th. Street to extinguish a grams
fire.
At 9:00 a.m, the department
answered e call to 109 North 12th
street where an oil heating stove
was burning. Too much oil had




'LOUISVILLE (UPD — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield will carry
this campaign nomination into the
1st and 2nd districts this week.
Waterfield will tour Fulton
County teday and speak at Bard-
well and Benton Tuesday.
Wednesday morning, Waterfield
will visit North Marshall High
School and speak at Kentucky
Diem and Elkton before an ad-
dress at Hopkinsville at 8 p. m.
-44e- Gaireees-
Thursday and speak at Paducah
at 8 p. m. He le scheduled to be
in Murganfield and Madisonville
Friday.
Waterfield will wind up the
Western Kentucky tour with




LOUISailLLE Inn — Firmer
governors Lawrence W. Wethere
by and Keen Johnson answered
charges leveled at them by Guy.
A. B Chandler in weekend ap-
pearances.
Wetherby and Johnson, along
with former Gov. Earle C. Cle-
ment are backing Bert T. Combs
against Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Wa-
terfield for the Democratic nom-
ination fur governor in the May
211 primary.
Chandler termed Johnson a
"tildnothing governor" last Fri-
day- and attacked the education-
el record of Wetherby's
-*ration.
Johnson said Saturday that he
kept his promise to pay off the
State debt give schools increased
support and operate state govern
ment without increaeing taxes.
"I did that and I left about 15
million dollars in the state treas-
ury," Johnson said, charging that
Chandler and Waterfield failed
to keep the.r promise not to in-
crease taxes.
Wetherby said that the first
Minimum Foundation for Educa-
tion law was passed during his
administration and that the sys-
tem for providing and supplying
free text books was strengthened.
"I notice that both Happy and
Harry Lee Waterfield are avoid-
ing the subject of free text books




About 1600 Baptists are expected
to attend the annual Kentucky
Baptist Training Union Convention
at First Baptist Church, Bowling
Green April 3-4_
Dr. J. Winston Pearce, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Leland, Flor-
ida will be the principal speaker.
Dr. Pearce ie well-known author
and speaker. Mrs. J. Winston
Pearce, a recognized Youth Lead-
er, will also speak to the conven-
tion. Mr. Roland Boyd. minister
of music, First 'Baptist Church,
Danville will direct the music.
The meeting will convene at
6'50 p.m. Friday and adjourn Sat-
urday at noon. Convention presi-
dent, Rev. Charles H. Ham. Mor-
gantown Baptist Church, will pre-
side. In general charge will be
James Whaley. Middletown, secre-
tary of the Kentucky Baptist Tra-
ining Union 'Department.
State winners will be chosen in
the following Youth Events: Juni-
or Memory Work and Bible Drill
(for ages 9 to 121. Intermediate
Sword Drill (rapid Scripture find-
ing exercise for ages' 13 to 16), and
Young People's Speakers' Tourna-
ment (17-24).
Those placing first in the Inter-
mediate and Young People's events
will represent Kentucky in the
Southern Baptist Convention tour-





for the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
near or slightly above the state
normal of 53 degreet. Only minor
day-to-day temperature changes
are expected. Precipitation will
'total Vs to 3/4 inch with showers
tonight or Tuesday and again on
Wednesday or Wednesday night
and probably also on Saturday.
Risen Christ Is
WCeolrelbdr,satcehdriBsty
ians Are Operating From India
United Press International
Christians rejoiced Sunday in
celebration of the resurrection of
their Saviour and its promise of
eternal life.
Easter services in huge cathe-
drals and humble country chur-
ches,  on mountain tops and a
ships at sea repealed—the'
sage which gives Christianity its
meaning: -He is not here; for he
is risen."
Cold weather cut attendance at
outdoor services in the Northeast
and occassional rain dampened
the Eastern parades in the South-
east-
Despite near freezing tempera-
tures, an estimated 800,000 per-
sons . turned out to parade along
New York's Fifth Avenue. The
cield and a Good Friday snow-
storm froze out .the traditional
floral display at Rockefeller Cen-
ter.
At the other end of the coun-
try. clear, mild weather brought
out a throng of about '20.000 per-
sons at Easter services in Cali-
fornia's Hollywood Bowl.
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
atteaded services at tbe Gettys-
burg Presbyterian Church near
their farm. Mrs. Eisenhower, like
millions of other women, sported
new spring finery.
Overseas. almost perfect spring
weather greeted an unprecedent-
ed number of foreign pilgrims
who flocked to holy Jerusalem.
where Christ Was crucified near-
ly 2,000 years ago- Among the
pilgrims were Mrs. Eleanor Ro-




KEY WEST. Fla. (FlfrtNC) —
Eurell D. Wilson. peo'neen first
class, USN. son of Mrs. G. H.
Wilson of Route 1. Murray. Ky.,
and husband of the former L.
Burke of Bristol. R. I., returned
to Key West. Fla.. March 3
aboard the submarine tender InSS
Howard W. Gilmore which par-
ticipated in the Navy's annual
winter exercise. "Operation
prinesboard", in the Caribbean.
While on the month-long ex-
ercise the Gilmore was moored
most of the time at St. Thomas.
Virgin .Islands, where she ren-
dered services to submarines of
Guided Missile Unit 51 and Sub-
maine Squadron Two.
Denies That Tibetan Rebels
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press International
NEW DELHI (UPIl — Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru told
Communist China today it could
not dictate to India. He also de-
nied Peiping charges that the Ti-,
.bgan rebels were operating frem
.1a.n.eapiLe,
Peip:ng's formal charges against
India brought relations between
the cotintires to a new low and
today's session of parliament was
a shouting, desk-pounding one in
which symapthies were clearly
with the Tibetan rebels.
*fere were predictions the Ti-
betan revolt would lead to a ma-
jor "shift in India's neutralist for-
eign policy but. Nehru's state-
ments today 'were cautiously
worded. He said India should
have friendly relations with Red
China. He was cheered when he
said Pe'-ping could not dictate to
New Delhi.
Puppet Is Premier
Peiping Radio, which had cau-
tioned India not to discuss Chi-
na's "internal affairs" in parlia-
ment, announced today the pup-
pet Panchen Lama had accepted
acting -premiership of Tibet and
premieed to turn the theocracy
into a Communist satellite.
Commenting on Peiping's sug-
gestion that parliament should
not discuss the Tibetan 'situa-
tion. Nehru said he wanted to
make it clear that "no external
force" could restrict parliament.
Nehru said checkposts border-
ing Tibet had been informed of
India's policy of not allowing
won, to cross over unless they
had valid paseporta or certifi-
cates to enter India. The state-
ment led some members of par-
liament to fear thousands of re-
fugees might-lee forced to stay
in Tibet and be killed by their
oppressors.
Members Pound Desks
Nehru said the question of ad-
mitting refugees - includeng the
Lalai Lama. the god-king deposed
by Peiping-would be settled as
it arose and that India could not
epen its borders to half the pop-
ulation of another.
Members jumped to their feet,
pounded their desks and demand-
ed, "Why not?" They pointed ott
that countries neighboring Hurt-
gary opened their borders to
refugees and they demanded the
same action for the Tibetans.
Members also said India would
be responsible for their deaths
since the Communists promised to
shoot escaping refugees on sight.
TVA Reservoirs
Will Be Filled
The annual spring filling of
mainstream . TVA reservoirs is
scheduled to start this week in
all but two impoundrnen. TVA
said today. Filling started about
two weeks ago in Wheeler and
Pickw ick reservoirs.
Under normal conditions, the
reservoirs will tie filled to the
following elevations by about
Aril 15: Fort Loudoun, eleva-
tion 813 (feet above sea level);
Watts Bar, el. 741; Chicaniauga,
el. 682.5; Hales Bar. el. 634;
Guntersselle, el. 595; Wheeler
el. 556; and Wilson el. 507.5.
Piclowick reservoir is scheduled
to reach el. 414 by April 7. and
Kentucky el. 359 by May I.
"Weather plays an important
part in this operation," Reed El-
liot. Chief Water Control Plan-
ning Engineer said, "since heavy
rains interrupt the filling sche-
dule temporarily or dry weather
might delay the completion of
filling in some reservoirs.
"An extended period of below
-normal rainfall and runofe for
the Valley, which started last
September. has resulted ,in most
of the tributary storage reser-
voirs being usual levels for this
time of year. Heavy generation
is being carried at ..steam plants
to lessen water use to aid in
filling these reservoirs."
Sixty-three persons died from
accidential drownings in TVA
lakes during 1958 while using the
lakes for recreation, TVA said
today. This brought the total
number of such drownings to 917
since the lakes were impounded.
Each year TVA publishes a
report on such drownings. Facts
as to the number, location, and
causes of drownings are present-
ed to encourage greater safety
in boating, fishing. swimming,
and other water recreation activi-
ties... _.
During the past several years
the number of accidental recrea-
tional drownings has remained
fairly constant. The 1958 figure
was two less than 1957, but was
:he same as 1956.
More than half of the 63 vic-
tims last year were boating or
fishing from boats. Failure to'
wear life preserver, inexperience
or unsafe operation of the boat,
and standing in the boat at the
time of the accident were prime
causes for the tragedies. Eighteen
were swimming when they met
their death, one was skiing, six
were wading or playing in the
water or fell in, and circumstan-
ces are unknown in three cases.






The members also charged that
oppressive Communist military
action in Tibet was a "direct
threat" to India's security and
demanded Peiping be told the
time had c,me when InclCa could
no longer be a spectator.
Demand Condemnation
 -The Indians- weee deeply -seen—
cerned .and worried by the Corn-
munist oppression in Tibet ani
bitter about official Peipties
charges the rebels were operatine
Continued on Back Page
Rainfall Brings More
Soggy Weather To
Many Areas Of Nation
United Press International
Hearten brought soggy weather
today to widespread areas of the
East and Northwest.
A generally light rain which
damped parts of Atte' Southeast
on Sunday pushed northward
overnight to cover a region rang-
ing from Florida. Georgia and
the Carolinas into the upper
Ohio Valley and lower Michigan.
Light. scattered snow occurred
along the northern fringe of the
moisture area.
In the Northwest, rainfall oc-
curred along the Pacific CO34
from northern California to Can-
ada.
Southerly winds in the Eat
booitted readings as much as 15
to 30 degrees over the sub-freez-
ing temperatures wh:ch greeted
Baster worshipers Sunday.
_XPrilleratures dipped to the
freezing mark as far south as'
North Carolina Easter morning
and to the wintery depts of 2 be-
low zero at Oneonta. N. Y., and
zero at Houlton. Maine.
By contrast, Buffalo, N. Y.. to-
day reported an early morning
reading of 16 at the same time.
Sunday.
Forecasters predicted showers
or occasional rain today along
the Atlantic Seaboard and from
Florida and Georgia north to the





FRANKFORT — Gov. A. B.
Chandler today appointed veteran
pilot Clark Karsner. Monterey,
state cemmissioner of aeronautics.
Karsncr succeeds former state
Sen. William Sullivan. Henderson.
who resigned last week to beeome
a candidate for appellate Judge
in the 2nd District.
A native if Owen County, Kars-
ner, 45. has had a pilot's license
since he was 20.
He. was the first licensed pilot
in Owen County.
During World War II he served
in the U.S. Army Air Corps as
a flight instructor. Since the war.
he has operated a commerciel
flying school at Monterey.
He was employed by the Dt-
partment of Aeronautics as an
inspector in 1957.
Karsner has logged more than
14.000 hours as a commercial
pilot. He is the fourth aeronautics
commissioner since the Chandler,
administration took office in 1955.
Previous commissioners were
John A Diskin who resigned to
enter private law practice: the
late Roy Osborne who died in
1957, and Sullivan.
Bible Institute To
Be Held At Coldwater
Bible Institute will be h. el
at the Coldwater Baptist Church
on Wednesday Apr:I 8, through
April 11.
On Wednesday night speakers
will be Tom Copeland and Char-
les Morris. Thursday night L. D.
Wilson and M. C. King will
speak.
Clovis Bazzell and Dalton Stan.
ions will speak on Friday night
and on Saturday night the speak-
ers will be Harry Yates an
Charles Nelson.
A. R. Harris, the pastor an'
the church invites the public, te
attend. Services will begin. at
700 p. M.,








Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
finance the purchase of any
1-56, res•f loan h.
Look into financing cos ts
just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,





THE LEDGER & TIMES Knights Are
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lea
paareailidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time', and 'no
lies-Heraid. OctoberSG, 1924 amd lams West Kresauchlairs, alainaffral
I. 1941.
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Interest et our readers. Tile Murray Knights were
 -owned runners-up in the' AtomicIRATIONAL BIEPRISKNTATIVES. WALLACE WIT = CU., ISM alley pia y .oft Saturday night atkiames. Memmiste. Tena.; WS Perk Are.. Wow Nee* IL Asa& le Carlisle County gym. MurrayPol Ave.. 1311MmIllN ell Betratea St.. Desexe.
 ,aswed to Beardsley Chevrolet 67-
Peat Office Murray, Kentucky, he teimiamisakei el ;'s in the championship game
Second Clam Matter Murray had a 13-18 first quarter
week ss, idvantage and still held the upper:14=-411741110, "al sicalas7AT (agireilres sounieZporromr. fiLaVailr. hind 43-36 at the halftime inter-
views. ISM. naion but the Bardewell quintet
fought back in the third quarter
I to tie the score at 56-56.Howie Crittenden put the ball
ai "cold storage" with a fine
..ibbling exhibition in the final
ven and one-hall minutes of
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He heapeth up riches and knoweth not
who shall gather them. — Psalms 39:6.
If riches are an end in themselves we are
beaten before we start. We will find at last
we have been col!. ''•
.W.11/40,
Ten Years Ago Today 4
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
John Neal (Pete) Purdom is rioaaai , 1 z-i..ting well
today at the Murray Hospital where he is recuperitinr
from injuries suilltiffield ft- At automobile accident Satur-
day morning at the intersection of Main and Twelfth Sts.
Business was booming in Murray today as hundreds
of farmers flocked into the city to buy, sell, trade, loiter,
converse, and enjoy themselves generally on one of Mur-
ray's traditionally big clays of the year, the fourth Mon-
day in March.
011ie Brandon. 57, passed away at his home on Mur-
ray Route 4 last night at 10:30 after several years of
failing health.
The junior class of Hazel High School will present
for entertainment. Saturday night April 9, a 3 act com-
edy entitled -A Pair of Country Kids". The cast, 5 bOys
and 5-girls under the direction of Miss Clara Parks. -
Donald S. Brumbaugh of Murray is now included a-
thong the 502 students who enrolled this semester for
the first time on the Bloomington campus of Indiana
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Robinson and daughter. Joette,
returned to their home in Memphis, Term., following a
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Tebbetts Charges Hard Hit Milwauke e Braves With
Runners-Up In Complacency After Loss To
Atomic Tourney By EARL WRIGHT The National League champions
United Press internationai are having a rough spring but
Things are getting so tough for three teetotal, made this a particu-
the Milwaukee Braves that they tarty humiliating defeat,
can't ei4-4.1' beat the Cincinnati -It came at the hands of their
Reds. fav.. rite "cousins".
The staggering Braves suffered --The losing pitcher was Warren
their .13th exhibition loss in 18 Spahn, Milwaukee's ace lefthand-
games Sunday when they bowed er.
to the Reds, 7-3. -The winning pitcher was, Mi-
Coach Rex Alexander Reports
Prospects Good For Tennis
;•iay. The freeze forced Murray Since all but one member of
to fouling and the charity tosses last year's tennis squad, which
:aade the difference. ! won six of nine matches and
Ronnie Holmes, who finished the finished second in the OVC, will
game with 15 points, paced the be back this season, Coach Rex
Knights in the first half with Alexander reports that he has
onazingly accurate 25 and 30 high hopes of his team putting
aoters but was blanketed in the ' together an even better record.
oscond half. Graham. high point
mar. for Murray with 22 markers, The only person lost from last
was double learned the entire year's squad was ahnroe Sloan,
game. -7.".
The win broke a 30-game win
streak for the Knights but in no
wise ended/ their reign over West
Kentucky's o Id est independent
season title and the champiOnship [
crown - last year in their first I
appearance and finished their reg-
ular season play this yeae-tieele-
feated for their second season
title
Murray Knights will play Goose
Tatem and the Harlem Stars here
Friday night in an exhibition
game sponsored by the lazoas
Club.
Knight Scoring
Green 9, al.aio R. Sullins
Watrous 0. K.ser 0, Holmes






BOWIE. Mcloarli - Vertex won
the $116.300 Campbell Handicap
zit Bowie to become the second
Thoroughbred in history to win
two hundred .grand races on sue-
cess.ve Saturdays Round Table
turned the trick in 1957.
NEW YORK curt - The Italian
team of Fernand., Terruzz: and
Leandro Faggin "won the 72nd
nternational six-day bike race.
TORONTO - Gerry Ehman
. d a "sudden-death" overtime
to give the Toronto Maple
Leafs a 3-2 victory over the Bos-
ton Bruins in their National Hoc-
key League Stanley Cup playsff
series. The Bruins now lead 2-1
,n the semi-final round.
EST AUGUSTIN. Fla. MPS-
Leon S.kes of West Palm Beach,
defeated Bruice Coffin of
Marblehead. Mass. 5 and 4. to
win the American Seniors Golf
Assn. championship.
CHICAGO - The Chicago
Blackhawks upset the Montreal
Caniidiens. 4-2. leaving National
Hockey League champions with a
2-1 ledge in the:r semi-final round
of the Stanley cup play,,tn.
ITHACA. N. Y 1171) -- The Uni-
versity •of Michigan piled up 13714




who played No. 3 position. 'Re-
placing him will be Brooks Dunoy.
who was inelig:ble last year. and
Charles Champion. a promising
freshman.
Heatling this year's squad will
be Johnny King. who has never
lost an OVC singles match. Last
year Johnny was Class A singles
champion and teamed with Joe
Orr for the Class A doubles cham-
pionship,
Other squad members include
Robert King. Don Feezor, Dunoy,
Orr. and Champ.on.
A 10-match schedule has been
arranged for the team. The team
will meet Stetson University April
3. the first of six matches to
be played during an early season
road trip. Other opponents for
the season will include Rallins
couege. the University of Florida,
Florida State University. Pensa-
cola Naval Base, the University
of Alabama. Mississsippi ate 
University. Western Kentucky,' and
Southeast Missouri.
The OVC Tournament will be





Robert King a Paducah
Feezor Paducah
Brooks Dunoy Paducah
eCharles Champion ro Paducah
' Orr Murray
10*A CITY, Iowa 011 - Ok-
lahoma State won its 21st NCAA
wrestling title with a team total
of 73 points.
KANSAS CITY. Ma - All-
America Omar Robertson of Cin-
cinnati led the East to a 102-71
vict:ry over the West in the
annual Shrine all-star baskitball
game.
CHICAGO 1110 - ICin Delany
won the Bankers Mile of the
Chicago Daily News Belays in
4:09 4. It was his 34th straight
mole victory
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray. Ky
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Fresh As A Flewer
In Jura One Howl
PAartinising Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
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guel Cuellar. a rookie left-hander
who isn't even on the Cincinnati
Jester.
All these facts made an Impres-
sion on Birdie Tebbetts, the
Braves' new vice-president, and
he let loose today with a blast
at the Bravel',"complacency" as
"one of our big 'problems.'
Tebbetts pointed out that the
only competition for jobs on the
Braves is at first base and second
base and he accused the other
'players of "taking it easy through-
out spring training." He warned
them that only the war-time St.
Louis Cards 0942-43-441 have been
able to win three straight pen-
nants in the last 35 years in the
National League
• The Reds battered Spahn, a 22-
game winner last season, for six
runs, including four homers, in
five innings.
Milwaukee usually masters Cin-
cinnati simply by showing up at
the park. The Braves eased their
way to the last two pennants by
compiling an 18-4 mark against
the Reds in 1957 and a 17-5 record
against them in 1958.
Reds' Fifth Straight
113e. same„ slaty_ _when
Milwaukee belted Cincinnati, 11-5,
in their first 1959 exhibition clash
March 15. But No. 2 carne up
Sunday and the Reds teed off on
Spahnie.
By OaCAR 94" 7Y
tailed Press ter:- tonal
NEW YORK ILTPI - A total of
130 hayburners ar eligible today
:or tha May 2 running of the
Kentuecy Derby and, if the no-
mencla ure class Will c.:,me to
order, Fearless Fraley will prove
that oi ly a bare handful of these
nags h ive a gatoping ghost of a.
chance
To open the session, let it be
tint it long has been a theory
:a. this corner that mimes play
a great part ine mak,ng of a
ch )mpian This has beet contester
n-any times.
But I still have never heard of
anybody named Oscar. Ethelburt
or Algernon winning the' heavy-
weight champion-Ship of the world.
or even the light heavyweight
champ.onship of the world.
Classy Handle Wilms
Gettang back to the derby, the
top horse opera “t the year. it
usually is a colt with a classy
handle whi7h wins this one, too.
As example, past winners in-
elude such as Count Fleet. Exteh-
minan r. W a r Adrniral. Assault.
Count Turf and Iron Liege. Native
Dancer was a great horse with
a swishy name so he ran second
in thia one to the prophetically-
named Dark Star.
,
Theie have been some real I
daisies among the names of those
who went postward in the derby
and failed miserably. How could
they expect them to run with
such tag.' Like. say. Bankrupt,
who id just that to his backers;
Cherry Pie, a juicy 20th; Dog-
patch. who was: Gragtown, should
have been a jumper: In memo-
riam vitiate tote tickets might to
have been edged in black: Vaga-
bond, a real bum. One Dime,
what he was worth. and Water-
melon who was.
Other Poor Names
I ii. n't know whather some of
these good-sounding colts can run
a lick, but this corner has to go
along with such uninhibited colts
this time as Count Mighty, First
Landing. Great One, Mighty Sir
and Navy King. As for Tomy
Lee. I don't think ties got a
Chinaman's chance. Its another
cam of "no tickee, no laundry."
.Herc are some others you can
have when they blow boots and
saddles for the rose run:
An Away - His position at the
finish
Another Sin - If you put money
on him.
Auctience - Where 'he'll wind
up.
Call the Witness - Another
crime.
Die Hard - Which his backers
will.
Don't Alibi - you've been warn-
ed.
Dotted Swiss-Materially cheese.
Dunce - If you do bet.







I We deliver In Murray
2. We open at 7:00 a.m.
3 You c-an charge it
4. We UM "lay It assay"
5. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers'





Johnny Temple and Pete Whise-
nant nicked him f o r homers.
Robinun also homered off Joey
Jay in the seventh. Cuellar al-
lowed the Braves eight hits and
two runs in the first eight innings.
It was Cincinnati's fifth straight
victory.
Frank Malzone, Willie Tasby,
Jun Bolger and Ralph Terry Are
heroes and Willie Mays returned
to action in other Sunday exhibi-
tions.
Malzone's two homers sparked
Lae noataia_
victory over San Francisco, but
the Giants took the defeat lightly
because Mays returned to the
lineup for the first tinie since
March 12.
Frank Robinson, Dutch Dotterel.. Mays. sidelined after suffebna
a bone-deep gash on his aignt
leg while sliding home, tripleck
.off Ike Delock in the first 'tint*,
and slid into third to show he
has fully recovered. Pumpsie Green
walloped a pinch-hit homer for
Boston. Eddie Bressaud, Orlando
Cepeda, Jackie Brandt and Andre
Rodgers homered for the Giants
Orioles Edge Pirates
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TALK
TO HIM?
He's a man w ho devotes all his time to helping in-
vestors - who can speak from experience on nearly any
subject involving securities.
He'll be right here In MURRAY on Wednesday, April
1St in the Profflaional Building, telephone Pt-asa 3-4234.
Who is he'
lie'01 a man,,, who can give you all the facts you want
ablaut .# follicular stock - or knows where to get them
be glad to give you an on-the-spot ap-
millirry'ciir over-all investment program - or ar-
range for a complete and up-to-date review by our Re-
search Department.
If you'd like his help in deciding whether you should
invest at all ...
Which securities you might buy for safety of prin•
easel, good income, or growth of capital...
Or even what securities y•u might consider selling —
Jklat ask.
There's no charge, no obligation for his help.
Simply ask for Mr. Morris C. Early.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
INCORPORATED
Members New York Stock Exchange and all other
Principal Exchanges
LIFE & CASUALTY TOWER, NASHVILLE
••
Tasby, Baltimore's rookie cen-
ter fielder, hit two homers to
help the Orioles edge the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, 6-5. His seco.
came with two mates aboard in
the seventh and won the game.
Baiger's 10th inning homer with
Carroll hardy on base gave the
Cleveland Indians a 4-2 victory
over the Chicaao Cubs. Belzer,
an ex-Cub, hit his homer off Dick
Drott, who relieved Taylor Phillips
In the eighth.
Terry, a right-handed pitcher.
the Kansas City Athletics, Alf
his own game with a two-run
double in the fifth. The Athletics
edged the Washington Senators,
3-2, in a game called after seven
innings because of rain.
pain washed out or halted Sun-
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OFFER CONTINUED HOSPITAL • SURGICAL Protection
WHEN YOU RETIRE
OR REACH AGE 65
You coo keep your protection
with accumulated benefits regard-
less of age or health. This
means protection when you
may need d most.
FOR DEPENDENTS
OF DECEASED MEMBERS
IF YOU CHANGE JOBS
Group members may continue
protection on a direct-basis
while they are between
jobs There need be
no loss of coverage.
Survivors of deceased members
may keep their protection on a






OF AGE OR PHYSICAL
HEALTH IS CREATING
PROBLEMS FOR THE AGED, THE
COMMUNITY, AND THE HOSPITAL
IF YOU MOVE TO
ANOTHER AREA
Tolle your Blue Cross-Blue
Shield protection with you
wherever you go—through-




OR MARRY BEFORE 19
Children can transfer to their
own plans al age 19 or if they
marry before 19. They don't
lose one day of their
valuable protection.





Join a Group Plan wh•re you work, Or, your
I,,., does nol have a Group Plan and thorn
aws 5 or wore employs.. osit your employer
about lurroing a Group Plan.
FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL
It you or. a Kenluc.on, 65 or under and in
good keotiti, fill owl he sciaisoa beliew end
lad,
7
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
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MONDAY - MARCH 30, 1959
FOR SALE 1
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
11030D USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-3589. TFC
860 FORD TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
(plow, disc, cultivator). Same as
new. Call Howard Brandon. PL
3-5960. 3-30C
2 WHEEL 'ENCLOSED CAMPING..
trailer. Very good condition. Phone
HY .2-3120. 4-1P
ftile DER WOOD LEADER Portablepewriter. Only one year old.
Call PLaza 3-4945. 4-1P
MOTORCYCLE, HARLEY - David-
son, Good condition. 213 S. 11th.
4-1NC'
INTERNATIONAL Tractor truck,
good mechanical condition. Fred
• in-MALE HELP
lI PER MONTII
Salary plus car mileage and
generous bonuses for energetic
woman desiring Sales Manage-
ment career as District Manager
with fast growing Cosmetic
Company. Experience recruit-
ing and supervising direct-to-
.home sales ladies desirable. No
personal selling or evenintwork
required. Car needed for local
area. Unusual opportunity .for
Woman wile feels she has never
,had true chance to prihe her
real ability. For interview write
L. D. Kennedy. Gen. Sales Mgr.,




0••• •• Our 0. wwwww or • iw.".
guyai
Kirkland, RFD 1, Murray. RU 9-
2102. 3-30P
SERVICE STATION. Large major
line gasoline. Modern in every
way and doing good business now.
Phone PL 3-2944, 3-29C
 r•slim
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when Vett nae our self Gavial,
laundrette. Wash 208. Dry lee. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street. 4-23C
bus. Opportunities
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person from this
'area, to service and collect
from ELECTRIC cigarette dis-
pensers. No selling. Car, ref-
erences, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
investment necessary. 7 to 12
hours weekly nets excellent re-
turn. Possible fOli-time work.
For local interview give phone
and particulars. Write Okla. In-
ternational Sales & Mfg. Co. of
TItylnc;-P. Box 8213, Citi-
es 80, lit. 3-30P
HELP WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Ftawleigh business
in Calloway Co. or Murray. Splen-
did business secured here. Ex-
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY••••••ie.. 
[-FOR RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE WITH
garden near Lynn Grove. Phone
PL 9-5177. 4-1F
6 ROOM HOUSE, BASEMENT &
upstairs, including garden, running
water, at edge of town. Contact
Howard Brendon. PL 3-5960. 3-30C
SMALL FURNISHED Apartment
for a couple or one Stoker heat.
505 Poplar. Call PLaza 9-1784 'TFC
SIX ROOM ,HOUSE. $50 PER
month. 113 North th St. Call
PLaza 3-1346. 4-1C
THREE ROOM GARAGE apart-
ment. 313 North lath, phone PLaza
3-3749. 4-1C
TWO ROOM APARTMENT, every-
thing furnished. Call PLaza 34635
or-ile-if corner or -Par &
4-1C
1EWL1! DECORATED TWO room
furnished downstairs apartment,
private entrance, electrically equip-
ped. No children. Rent reasonable.
See at 501 North 6th street or
phone PL 33001. 9-30C
ceptional opportunity for right 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
man. See of" write Bill Johnson, Private entrance, garden & garage
Box 352, Russell Springs, Ky. or available. 405 N. 5th., Phone PL




INDIAN HEAD PENNIES AND
OLD COINS. Please call James C.
Willeons .4! PL 11.2147 after 5.09
p.m. 4-14Ne
r---iVANTED
LOCAL RELIABLE PERSON TO
pick up payment of $7.37 a month
on Singer Auto-Matic Sewing
Machine Console Model. Contact
BiU ,Adarog PL 3-1757 or PL 3-





Ric Mir,' U Aiglas • ybung Scotch
marine, is reIatcn a story that be-
ins in 1701 when the chip R11:80
•rrlving in New rock. Pact
• ars: stop oa a secret mission tonallirgat Ile has Plunged into the scl
venture blindly erne tint to sera
wl,th which to marry ale sweet-
heart in Scotland and settle acorn
Dick is to reretile further order. from
S11 Lug* idetcaif the East India
Doeipany agent in Now :ort
While the RFSIALIgITTS ilee outside
the harbor iceralmed aeratting a
breeze to ne mile a merchant ship
STAR Or BENGAL, is piloted den-
ger,.u.iy floe* DIck's attention is ar.
rested by a neautifn girl oo the
STAR OP RENGAI. S dark who is
Vargas at nim Re a rain sausli aria..
the STAR ideate the wind and sat!,
• directing it taunt at Dick When the
Nun ,he RESOLUTE with the girl
Rf.RDT rT0 is finally moored new
the St-I.awe docke DIck no der, It wthi
hi. friend Dr 'Tom liOrt, &fa the
rirl s third Time
CHAPTER 4
MOW that the gee was In MP
1 OP.)/ net dark skin proved
only that she mid re-en exposed
long and carelessly to the sun
She Was a woman of my own
race-albeit with a dash of for-
eign Mood.
• With no orders from my brain.
I felt my body incline in a for-
mal bow as she passed beneath
our gangway It was a tribute
to her beauty, nothing more If
she noticed she did not raise tier
eyes Burning as I was to address
her. I did not speak It seemed
a poor moment to challenge the
strange trio that shephprded her
First came a hue, broad-
[shouldered Negro He held a cud-
gel in one fist. a needless pr.-
▪ Caution, sinee the crowd parted
to let him pass, much as the sea
divides beneath a ship's prow.
Rurdened as he was with the
lady's bandboxes, I could barely
glimpse his face-bat I recognized
him as the helmsman of the Star
or Bengal.
On the girl's right a Jackal in
sailor's garb fended off all corners
with a sullen glare and a lest
half closed on his cutlass On her
'eft a dwarf stumped on fore-
hortened iega - and. like the
others, his outthreat jaw and
beetle-brewed scowl gave warn-
ing to all end sundry to stay
clear He. too, was armed with a
sword, its scabbard slung at his
ehnulder blades Grotesque though
he was, he did not invite Laughter:
In sober truth. he seemed the
most formirial..le of the three
The group quitted the water-
front in seconds and followed a
• side street that led toward the
center of New York.
'What d'you make of her,
Dick?" Tom Hoyt naked. "An
Indian ranee? Or the daughter
of aorne FIJI king?"
"Rhe's English. I'm sure of that
much "
"Don't claim kinship too hasti-
ly." said Tom. "As you've ob-
served, she's well guarded."
"Where would she be bound?"
"Judging by those bandboxap,
fik 
to Mrs. Penh-101'a Inn, on Cul-
pepper Lane It's the finest or-
dinary in Manhattan-and our
fair traveler Is obviously accus-
tomed to the best Shall I book
our own beds there?"
•
"By all means," I said "And
pay the asking price. I'll join you
later,"
My foot was on the gangway.
making my first contact with the
New World Torn followed. at •
more leisurely pace still wear-
ing his familiar. crooked grin.
"And wnere are you bound at
present. Dick?"
"To hicLane's emporium It's
still daylight -I may find Sir
Luke there. And I'm going to
learn the lady's name within the
hour If possible. even discover
why she laughed at me."
"As you will." said Hoyt.
-I•leanwhile I'll make my own
inquiries at the Inn Just remem-
ber to walk warily at McLane's
And try to be at Mrs Pettingill's
early Front Street is no place to
stroll alone after sunset."
• • •
My experience with rogues of
every stripe is an extensive one,
and I have learned one fact early.
your, born scoundrel rarely (oaks
the part 1 fled pictured Bob
McLane aa a dusty spider tording
it in his cave The actual roly-
poly who greeted me might have
stepped bodily from one of those
constellations of cherubs that
grace the ceilings of Italian pa-
lazzoa Nothing could have been
lees Scottish than his 1=2
greeting, the glass of nut-
Madeira he poured me-and his
eagerness to answer every ques-
tion.
The lady who had just crossed
Front Street, it seemed, had no
secrete whatever Her name was
Benhorita Bonita Damao (Mc-
Lane rolled the Portuguese on his
tongue like wine). She was the
daughter of a rich entrepreneur
in Goa. and had nuit completed
her education in the town of Bos-
ton For two whole rears she had
been tutored there in English.
history, and the elements of
mathematics Senhor Damao tied
advanced ideas on the place of
women in this brand-new century.
Now she was ready to go back to
her father's establishment on the
coast of India She was taking
the first available transport-in
this case, the Pilgrim Feature,
McLane took my surprise In
stride 'The Company hooks lady
passengers on Its ships when
they're vouched for," he said "Sir
Luke NO no objections to giving
Senhorita DRTRO passage. Mr.
Douglas Do you
"On the contrary," I said. "But
why can't she return on the Star
of Bengal?"
The Indiaman, said McLane, had
been on a long cruise. The girl
had boarded her at New Bedford,
having journeyed down from Bos-
ton. Tomorrow, when the last of
the cargo had corns ashore_ the
Star of Bengal would go to Jer-
sey for careening, before return-
ing to her home port of Lisbon
The brand-new Pilgrim Penh',"
was said to be the East India
Company's fastest ship Hiner. she
was read, for Sea and since he
was "lee to see his daughter
•
•
again after her tong abse,ee-
the mercnant or Goa nac ar-
ranged for Senhorna Damao a
passage. via his New York agent
"Were I your age. young man."
said McLane 'I'd look forward to
such charming company on a
four-month voyage Or d you teei
it's tad luck to sail with a woman
aboard?"
"Far from it, sir" Without
quite knowing the reason. I was
fighting disappointment the ex-
otic image of Bonita Damao that
still lingered in my memoirs iid
not quite square with this matter-
of-fact recital If I pushec my
Inquiry further, it was only to
prove 1 hail not been daydream-
ing in the Lower Bay
'Why was there no captain on
the poop deck Of the Star of Ben-
gal?"
McLane drew down his lips
a pious grimace of regret • L-I-r
captain died at sea Mr Douglas
-just after she cleared from
Charleston A man named Sala-
ear-an able master Me first
officer Matthew ejiall, was in
command today. You were at
close quarters at the rime he
was probably giving ordere from
the shroud's."
The words put down my last
faint spark of doubt The altriatii•
had been alive with seamen while
the Star of Reno& crowded on
canvas: I could easily have lase
sight of a first officer in that
bustle Nor was 1 surprieed when
McLane identified the retiree RN
one of the lady's three body-
guards (Quill. it seemed was the
hyenaman with a fist on hie cut-
lass) The Negro was called Mozo.
a freedman who had won stendy
promotion aboard the Indlaman
The dwarf-Majunga by name is
man of mixed - bloods -had been
Senhonte Damso's bodyguard
since tier childhood During her
stay in Boston tie had slept scrawl
tier looraill. He would de so to-
night at Mrs: Pettingill's regard-
lees of local taboos
"A word of Caution, Mr Doug-
las." said McLane. "Make no
sudden move when Mailings is
nearby its wiser not even to ad-
dress the lady until she speaks
ntat. He's lightning-swift with a
knife-and other weapons.-
"Does he return with her to
Goa '"'
"Of course I've already signed
him as a supercargo aboard the
Venture. Quill and Moao will sign
on too, RA soon as I've cleared
their papers here. Subject to Sir
Luke's approval of course-and
your own."
"Why should the crew list con-
cern me?"
The factor smiled at me again,
over steepled fingers. "Surely
you know you're to be master
aboard the Venture?"
"I'm here with Dr. Thomas
Hoyt to execute a secret miasma"
I said, swallowing my pleasure
without too much effort.
I was beginning to understand
why I hart apellnd nreene so often




to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on two raew
fabrics March 1 to April 30. Mrs.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
8-2580. 3-30C
IN INTEReST OF NEW Concord
Cemetery. Whereas the present
funds are not sufficient to defray
the expenses involved in the cart
and upkeep of the New Concord
cemetery; We take this means of
soliciting your attention and sup-
port concerning this matter.
IF INTERESTED YOU MAY leave
any contributions which you wish
to make with the following com-
mittev members; Bruce Ferguson,
Frank Montgomery or Mrs. Linus
Spiceland. Bruce Ferguson, corn-
mittee chairman; Chas. Stubble-
field, sec.:. Miss Maude Nance,
Frank McCuiston, Mrs. Linus
Spiceland. 3-30P
A 1953 4 DR. FORD SEDAN WILL
be sold to the highest bidder at
SherlIfs. sale an April___11,--at-4.
in the Courthouse, north side.
Terms of sale will be made known
at time of sale. 3-30C
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger. and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, habbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, 1118/ak+af ts, motorcycles,
optical cases, uffice supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELO"TRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED MEE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433, lf no answer
sail eelleet Union (ley, Tennessee,




ARM HAND FOR CENTRAL
Illinois livestock and grain farm.
Married, not more than 2 children.
Give education, experience, ref-
erences, when available. Address
box 32-F, Murray, Ky, 3-31C
1 STEAM FINISHER. Inquire at
Boone Laundry and Cleaners. TFC
WANT TO MAKE $15 TO $25 IN
a day" We will train and finance
dependable man or woman, over
21, for part or full time McNees
Route work. Write McNees Co.,
120 E. Clark St., Freeport, Ill. 1TC
• , • ••• ww
CASTRO MAN-Dr. Ernesto DI-
big° y Lopez Trigo, Cuban am-
bassador to the U. S., gets out
of his car at the White House
to present his credentials to
President Eisenhower. He's a
veteran diplomat, and said he
received a very warm welcome,
Popcorn Resin How To Bring Up
May Aid Surgery A Boy To Manhood
HOUSTON, _Tex. (UPI) - A
new resin, called "pop corn" be-
cause if its fluffy white appear-
ance, has been developed at
Houston's M. D. Anderson Hospi-
tal of the University of Texas.
The resin, a plastic that will
not dissolve in any solvent, has an
unusual capacity for absorbing
carbon monoxide.
Robert C. Smart, research as-
sistant at the hospital and one of
the devolOpers of "pop corn," said
it is hoped the resin will contrib-
ute substantially to the effective-
ness of the closed system anes--
thesia machine widely used in
surgery.
He explained that this device
allows a patient to undergo lenthy
surgery by inhaling gas from the
machine and exhaling back into
it.
"In exhaling, carbon dioxide in
the breath must be absorbed or
the patient could give himself
carbon dioxide poisoning," Smart
explained. Soda lime is used for
this purpose now. But Smart said
the new "pop corn" resin may be
able to do the job much more
economically.
There are 10 covered bridges
in the state of Maine which are
mare than, a century old.
CHICAGO (UPI) - A veteran
"foster father" has come up with
five rules for guiding a boy to
responsible manhood.
Ca Farley, whose 20-year-old
Boys Ranch at Amarillo, Tex.,
has 1,500 graduates, said the rules
are"deceptively simple," and there
-fore easy to overlook.
Writing in "Today's Health," an
American Medical Association
publication, Farley
-Teach the boy to obey. A
boy's own rules turn out to be
no rules at 'all.




Wye is a kind i 111.i' respect,
reflecting Ascii in erns conduct.
-Be specific with the boy. Un-
certaintyin youth leaves the door
open for lifelong doubt and con-
flict.
-Give the boy responsibility.
Let him learn early how to be
part of a team.













506 W. Main St, Telepnont PL 3 2621
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- SPECIALS TODAtir THRU SAT. -
SWEATERS  only 45c
BLANKETS  only 99e
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 490
BED SPREADS  only 994
SHIRTS  only 45r
CAR COATS  only 79e
DRAPERIES ( lx21/ yds.) only '1.00
SHOWER-PROOF any Garment . 75f
(These Prices Cash & Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
ABBIE aa' SLATS
2- CAUSE Bf,T.ILESS ROGGINS
_
SEEMED TO EXERT SOME MYSTERIOUS
MAGNETIC INFLUENCE ON A
RAMPAGING FLOOD OF OOZE COMPOSED
MOSTLY OF SOAP BUBBLES -
THAT BRAVE MAN
VOL UNT EE RED - -
by Ernie Bustmaillat
--IL SACRIFICE HIS
OWN LIFE IN A NOBLE
EFFORT TO SAVE I-4'S
'TOWNS PEoPL E FROM
COMPUTE
DESTRUCTION --
by Rambla= Van Enures
--AND THERE - (GASP) -






7'/   
LIU ARNEJ1
TH' BCTIS WHO IS
WAITIN' FO' ME, IN




































LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MONDAY — MARCH 30, 1959 0)Lochie LandoIt Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Social Caiondar
Losciae, March 31st






DRIVE - IN THEATRE
NOW OPEN
* EVERY NITE!
Etcaoffice Opens   6:15
Seca, Itarts  700
..//..////‘(////,/,.• %Ay/1
-TONITE Az TUES. -
















I the p: am. All Masons and The Suburban Homemakers c ulEastern Stars are, invited. moll meet at 7 p.m. in the holm• • • • of Mrs David Thompson, 50'.Wednesday. April let Whitia.11 Avenue.The Glace Wyatt circle of the • • • •College Presbyterian Class will Cirsoe Seven of the First Hap-meet 9.30 a.m, in the home of;Mrs. Raphael Jones.
1.
• • • • •
Thursday, April 2sid
The Gat cien department of the ••••Murray 'Woman's club will meett 2:0 p.m. at the club house. Tuesday. April 7thH. will be Mesdaines L A. The Murray Assembly of Rain-m bow for Girls will meet in the
,s-tesses 
. oore. Carl Lockhart. W. H. Ma-
ill. J. E. Littleton. and Clifford Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
tist church will meet at 7:30 inthe evening Hostesses are Mrs.Hunter Love- and Mrs. E. D Ship-ley. Leader will be Mrs. GravesSledd.
1.000
Melugin.
•••• The Delta Department of theMurray Woman's club will meetSahiray. April 4th I at the club house at 7:30 in theThe Woodman C. r c 1 e Juniors evening: Hostesses are Mesdamesaoll meet at 2 p.m. in the Amen- Holmes Ellis, A. D. Butterworth.can Legion Hall. A. B. Austin and C. B. Ford.e•••
The Jessie Ludwick circle of
the Colege Presbyterian church
will meet at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Fret Metho-
dist church will meet in the LittleChapel 10:45 in the morning.
• • • • .
Monday. April Sib
The Cora Graves Circle of theCollege Presbyterian Church willmeet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson asi,.ostea: The program will be on•Political Creles".
.7• •.•
Circle Six of the WICS. FirstBaptist church. will meet at -
es will beMrs. A W. Russellyind Mrs. GlenHodges Prop-am leader is Mrs.
B Burkeen.
Croupy Coughs*
:11 MAKE S br!nks qaci. so-•
is tot ccOutili :L. •ok colds' Blessed MI 40 styli - -
re very lint swallow Used
...y by miller§ for SS Vain
AMU'S is 011 largest icing
-*dive. kW cadent. Sold on a
back guar ante* bet De
Es at your drue sIcra today
ursdsy, April eth
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Woman's
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
tettb will meet in the home of
Mrs. Jewell Evans, North 16th
Street Extended..
••••
The N.rth Murray Homemakers
rub will meet in the. home of
Mrs. John Workman at 1:30 in the
afternoon.
•




e13th & Main Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILYLeave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30
.6




The Sigma department of theMurray Woman's Club will meetat the club house at 7:30 in theevening. Hostesses will be Mes-dames., H. W. Wilson, Will FrankSteely, Galen Thurman, Jr., andBill Thurman.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 14th
The Murray Star chapter No.433 OES will met at the Masonichall at 730 p.m.
• • • •
T h e Pottert own Homemakersclub will meet in the home ofMrs. Grace Robertaon at 10:30 inthe morning.
• • • •
The Five Circles of the WalS,First Baptist church will meet at2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol-lowing places: Circle one with
Mrs. Owen Billington, Circle Two
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Circle
Three with Mrs. Carl Kingins,
Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn,
and Circle Five at the First Baptist
Mission.
Thursday. April 114k
The 11..me Department of the
Murray Woman': Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternopp at the
club house. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Joe Parker, Nat Ryan
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale. John
Resig. E. W. Riley. Frank Hal.
comb, nt Tommy Lavender.
Tuesday. April ilet
The Music department of the
Wernen41-eitris -will meet St-7:30 hi'
the evening at the club house for
a program on "Grand Opera".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Gloidel Reaves. Mary Alex-
ander. John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
Irvin Gilson and Earl Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday. April 23rd
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening
for a dessert bridge. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis. Mrs. Robert
Miller, Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. John
Querterrnous, and Mrs. Charles
Clark.
• • • si• '`• •
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2.30 in the afternoon with Mrs.
Cullen Phillips as hostess. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
on "A Dash Of Comedy".
• • • •
Saturday, April 25th




ENDS TOMORROW MARCH 31
Be Sure To Register
for
80 FREE 100 BILLS
No Obligation To Buy !!




'COLD BLOODED MURDER!' — Capital punishment is "coldblooded murder," Ohio's Gov. Michael V. DiSalle (standingrear) told an Ohio legislative committee in this appearanceIn Columbus to argue. as Private Citizen DiSalle, for an endto capital punishment In the state. It was the first time agovernor had appeared before a legislative committee inOhio since now Senator Frank Lausche did it 13 years ago.
•
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.McConnell, Cleo Hester, BenjaminKeys, C. L. Scarbrough. MissesCappie Beale and Rubie Smith.
• • • •
China...
Continued from Rage One
from headquarters at Kalirnpong
on Indian soil-a charge officially
denied by the Indian Foreign
Office.
See the Wth .Excitement
- The Huuse seethed with excite-
ment when Nehru appeared be-
fore it today. He first said the
case cif each refugee would be
decided on its own merits and
cited internatianal law in sup-
port of his statement. Red China
has forbidden refugees to f.ee
into India.
Nehru said several times In-
dia's sympathy was with the Tib-
etans but he warned that "what-
ever my government does may
have 'farreaching consequences."
Therefore. he indicated, any
move should be guided by W:S-
dum.
Nehru specifically denied of-
ficial Peiping charges that Kai-
impong was being used as a reb-
el base. He said " we cannot al-
low Indian soil to be used as
the base of propaganda activi-
ties" and said when this has hap-pened in the past the foreign-
ers involved have been warned.
Then he referred to a PeipingRadio broadcast which said theIndian Parliament should not
discuss China cr Tibet since the
revolt expressed sorrow the coun-
tries had such different legisla-
tures and hinted it was no busi-ness of Peiping's.
Parliament broke into applauseat this.
"This parliament will not bedictated to by any external"aurtherities. he stated.
Demand Red Condem nation
The Indian prblic and presswere voicsrig increas..ngly strongdemands for condemnation of theChinese Communist action in Ti-bet and for a realistic reassess-men, of India's neutralist f,)reignpolicy.
The Hindustan Times, which isvery close to Nehru's ruling Con-gress Party, referred .to eventsthere today as "the rape of Ti-bet."
Whereabouts of the Dalai Lamastill was nut known, but a relia-ble Indian report fr: tri Kalim-pong on, the Indo-China bordersaid he and 40.600 of his'fol-lowers were moving south andeastward toward the Indian bor-der and might seek asylum inIndia. '
One unconfirmed report saidthe 23.-year-old god-king wasseriously injured in a fall whilefleeing from Lhasa.
Red China on Saturday oustedhim as leader of Tibet and in-stalled his Communist-sponsoredrival, the Pane-hem Larna, in hisplace. Indian reports said radio-equipped Chines were scatteringthroughout Tibet to took forhim.
Appeal To Nehru
A mass meeting of Tibetans.here to appeal to Nehru to takeup their cause, said prayers forthe Dalai Lama's safety at amass meeting. They pledged tofight against the Chinese aslong as there is a single Tibetanalive.
The group planned to present amemorandum •0 Nehru on behalfof the thousands of Buddhists inIndia and there were reports hetv6Ilfd be asked to intercede withthe Uttfled Nations.
Since the early Greeks consid-ered the whole world to consistof the Mediterranean Sea and theland around it, they thought ofeast-weet measurements as lengthand north-south measurements aswidth. That's why longitude isused to measure distances be-tween east and west; and latitudebetween north and south.
• - ,"w•-tr?-. +-A;. .
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 - 8 7:00 p.m.
PLAN TO COME! iiesee.we..essevAesess.oessossesesso.~~~eotosesiwoessossesseswoseoosessosessmossi
Plaza Beauty Salon
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)





DINNERS - STEAKS - CHOPS -




Who but Kroger guarantees
thrifty :"%'.#:1 like these?
Pus Tot. Ve Stamps
\ a AttAMIANAKIWAteus.N.I.MAII a a a



















Save 18c On Suprtme
Sugar - - - - 10 ib:, E 89'
Wi(h This Coupon at Kroger
and a $5.00 Purchase
Coupon Expires WAneslay, April 1, 1959
7,1111isillisilytilsol
Supreme Fine Granulated Pure Cane
lbSu ga r_c_E1089
Always Fresh . . . Apple, Apricot and Pineapple Dardy
coffee Cake 2 for 45'
















Sweet Pickles 21 orcan





Ground Fre,A Hourly from Pure, Lean Beet
Ground Beef - Lb 49'
Hickory Hill Sliced
Bacon
Hq. for Garden Supplies
GRASS SEED
ROSE BUSHES
PACKET SEEDS
PEAT
VIGORO
SEED POTATOES
1
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